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"High - Grade Goods."MF FH il. MIFF. POLICE COURT NEWS.ma need In lien of a rope, and the roof
was so low that the suicide had to lift 
bis teet from the floor to accomplish
bis design.

The dead man was found by a man 
hunting in the woods, and as a result 
of bis discovery the body was brought 
to town by the police, and an inquest 
will be held today. Arthur Smith was 
for a time after his arrival in the coun
try in the employ of the A. C. Co,, and 
at the time of his death was in the em
ploy of the Ames Mercantile Co., in 
the capacity of traveling salesman on 
the creeks. He was very highly thought 
of by bis employers and fellow em
ployees, to whom his unfortunate and 
tragic death came as a great surprise 
Mid shock.

It is the general impression* ambng 
tnose who knew him best and were most 
familiar with his affairs that his action 
was due to despondency, although com
pared with the position of many his 
was by no means one to grow despon - 
dent over, as he drew a good salary and 
was well liked and fully trusted by his 
employers. He was in the store last 
Monday and turned over his books and 
the proceeds of some very important 
collections, and be was not a cent be
hind in his accounts. -—;■

One of the saddest features of the 
affair is the fact that be leaves a wife 
and two little girls in San Francisco 
who are widowed and orphaned by his 
last act.

Over m the office of the Ames Mer
cantile Co., there are two letters ad
dressed to the dead man, one bearing a 
postal date of Angust 30, from Oakland, 
and another which, judging by the 
handwriting on the envelope, comes 
from one of hie daughters. This is 
from San Francisco and bears date of 
Angnst 22. It is a well filled letter and 
if it had come a few days earlier might 
have averted the tragic death of the 
father destined by fate never to re
ceive it.

Magistrate Scartb presided in the 
police court this morning, tfië session 
being a short one.

Constable Piper had seen the bartender 
at the Me'bourne serve some customers 
after midnight Saturday and a fine of $50 
was imposed.

We are now prepared to fill orders in 
My quantity for merchandise of thisi^

I shipment, our boats having arrived 
hofS-Y. T. Co.'s goods.

;
mm Very Few Passengers Coming Up the 

River. il

const

VOL. i
Robhert Davis and John Jetson bad 

each taken more hootch Saturday night 
than was good for their legs in that the 

grew shaky and treacherous. 
They were each fined $5 and costs or 
five days in the fuel reduction works.

Ed Boon will be heaid this afternoon 
on the charge of being drank and dis
orderly. X

W. T. Boon, who is alleged to have 
discharged a pistol Saturday night at 
the Hoi born restaurant at a man named 
Steele, will be gi*en a preliminary 
hearing tomorrow morning.

Eagles Social.
The Savoy theater was decorated in a 

magnificent manner last evening which 
date had been-selected fo' the first an
nual reception of the Eagles. -

The big auditorium was one solid 
mass of bunting and flags. The na
tional emblems of Great Britain were 
gracefully intermingled with thç Stars 
and Stripes, over which,soft lights nave 
a most effective coloring.

The theater was crowded when Presi
dent Leroy Tpzier opened the reception 
with a short but happy address. He 
welcomed the guests who had assembled 
and explained at length the objects of 
the Eagle organization.

Following Mi. Tozier’s address Mr. 
Edwards was introduced and sang a 
couple of coon songs which pleased 
the presiding officer to such an extent 
that he fined the singer $1 on the spot.

Miss Celia DeLacy sang in her usual 
charming manner and was followed by 
May Stanley. Bob Lawrence was next 
Introduced and established His reputa
tion as a recitationist and character 
artist! “Bob’s rendition of Whitcomb 
Riley’s “Take Keer Yourself Jim” was 
splendid. Madame Llovd was next on 
the program and acquitted herself ex
cellently.

Others on^the program were Edith 
Montrose Annie Merril, Marion Tracie, 
Madge Melville, Waltbers and Forest, 
Messrs. Stanley, Breen, Bryant and On
slow. The two last named made a dis
tinct bit.

Freddie Breen’s ’97 song captured the 
sonr doughs but cost Freddie 15 hard 
dollars by order of the hi yu chief.
^ The program ended at midnight and 
the occasion was voted by all a success.
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All Steamers Heavily Laden With:

t—Many Passengers From S-Y. T. CO., Second Avenue Clo» C«P«’ 8,1 
Muskrat. JWhitehorse.

SO»1 «P.d
Stetson auOv

The A, B. Co. ’• steamer Mary Graff, 
H. L. Hatch, master, A. W. Clement, 

, 21 days from St. Michael, ar, 
rived this morning. She brought 450 
tens of general merchandise for the A. 
B. Co. This boat started up river early 
in the season with stores consigned to 
the U. S. commandry at Fort Egbert, 
bet broke her shaft in the lower river 
and her freight was transferred to the

LATEST ARRIVALS'

tw)NEW SUIT DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOO* i
Ladies’ Tailor- Made Suits and Separate Skirts 1m " KldrtlMoch< 

lined ; Cot
fact and 
Mitts, Drlv

Underskirts In Silk Moreen or Satin, 
flusHn Underwear and Wrappers,i A. E. CO. American Made, New style, FEthe Graff going to St. Michael 

again, where, after repairing, she was 
loaded and cleared through to Dawson.

The Leon and Campbell are follow
ing, the Leon being due in two more 
days and the Campbell m four. Both 
boats aie towing bargee, the Campbell 
having an unusually heavy load. After 
the arrival of these boats all freight for 
the A. B. Co., which was ordered for 
this season will have been cleared an. 
There were but nine passengers from 
St Michael, and it is said by officers of 
the boat that there will not be many 
■ore on eay of the other boats 
people leaving that camp nearly all go 
ont by ocean steamer. New strikes are 
reported there, but details were not 
ascertained.

A number of returning prospectors 
the Koyakufc came up on the 

they display a quantity df 
from the district which 

it is said $18 to the ounce. A 
number af people will winter 

are going back again. 
On the way up the Susie was met at 

Andreafski on the 22d, the St. Joseph, 
a missionary boat, at Holy Cross on 
the 34th, the Gustin at An via on the 
34th, the Rock Island at Black hern’s 

the 35th, the Linda at Nnlato oh 
the 26th, the Arnold and Alice on the 
3ft, at Nnlato, the Barr and Hamilton 
on the 23th, at Fort Gibbon, the Han
nah jost below the flats on the 1st, the 

at Halfway on the 1st and the 
location not noted, on the 8th. 

The Bella, Monarch and Level le 
Yonng are expected in a abort time.

The Level le Young ia a new boat oa 
the river and la coming up to 
tit* nM*r river. Sbe

HOLME, MILLER & CO., Beige’s felt SI 
casins-elk 

** Rubber Bo 
Shoes, felt 
Shoes, Elk 

Fine Line of C 
weight; H
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Boilers. Engines. Hoists, Pumps, Ejectors, 
Pulsometers, Stoves and Ranges....

NEW STOCK.

M

TIN SHOP, FIRST AVEkllt

SARGI
I

When in town, stop at the Regina. A DISSENTING VOICE Cor. WLOST AND FOUND
T OST—Between Dawson and Grand Forks; red 

leather pocket book containing papers of 
value to owner only Finder please leave at 
Flannery Hotel eea=Auitoffiee*- Grand Forks. 
James Tweed. MlA. S. Levine Objects to Deprecin» 

of Gold Dust.
the

P»

m PROFESSIONAL CARDS What is to be done with the 
gold dust problemV Are ie 
people of Dawson willing h ac
cept dust, commercially, at-ih 
rate of $15.00 an ounce, or it 
the same rate obtain this win# 
as in the past--$16.00 an ouncf 

Prom published interviews c 
many leading merchants here, a 
well as resolutions passed in Ü 
Dawson Board of Trade, it wotlil 
seem that gold dust at the deprtl 
ciated value of $15.00 to the omul : 
should be the standard.

There are some few morchiifc I 
however, who take a

PHYSICIANS.
T)R. J, W.GOOD, Physician and Surgeon ; spec 

ial attention given to diseases of the eye and 
ear. Reoma34 and 16; Obieholm’s Aurora, 2nd 
et. and 1st ave ; hours JO to 12 a m., 8 to 6 and 7 
to 8 p. m. Telephone 8§s

-,

-

LAWYERS
DÜRR.ITT <fc McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors, 
** Notaries, etc. ; Commissioners for Ontario 
and British Columbia. Aurora No. 2 building, 
Front St., Dawson. jisnThe Blaze This Morning.

At aboot 8:30 o’clock this morning 
•n alarm of fire cal led the fire depart
ment out to fight a fire which had made 
considerable headway near the Klondike 
bridge.

Three cabins were in a blaze when 
the alarm was given, and con Id be 
plainly seen from the lower end of 
town. Both chemical engines were out 
of their bouses and cm the way in 
something less than 30 seconds after the 
gong struck, and upon arrival at the 
scene of the fire controlled the blaze un
til a line could be run from the electric 
light and power house and the pump 
started. Fearing that this would prove 
insufficient, Chief Stewart ordered an
other line to be run from the water 
works,and in a few minutes two streams 
were being played upon the burning 
cabins, and 3000 feet of hoae were in

there and
A LEX HOWDEN—Barrister, Solicitor, Advo

cate, etc. Criminal & Mining Law, Room 
21 A. C. Co’s ofpce Block. <—

A UGHSTE NOEL, Advocate, etc., Mission st.,
Dawson.

FAI1
PRO

HENRY BLKKCKKrt
gLEECKER AND De JOURNBL,

Attorneys at Law.
Offices—Second street, in the Joslin Building, 
Residence—Third avenue, opp. Métropole hotel 

Dawson

FERNAND DE JOURNBL

Tl

JllLNE,
QÈLCOÜRT, McDOUGAL & SMITH—Barris- 

ter», solicitors, conveyancers, etc. Offices 
at Dawson and Ottawa. Rooms 1 and 2, Chis
holm Block, Dawson, Special attention given 
to parliaments 
M. P., Frank J.

deciMy I W H ’
opposite view, and among;them ’ 
is A. S. Levine, the proprietor of 
the Red Star Clothing House.
Mr. Levine was interviewed ot 
the subject, and he gave the fd 
lowing>eason for his antagooiss 
toward the proposed measure.

‘ T am opposed to the reductiu 
of the accepted standard for tis 
reason: The people who patron 
me are largely hard-working me 
who earn every cent they get 
Now these men, when paid tbeii 
wages, will get paid at the rs« 
of $16.00 an ounce. If they be 
a suit of clothes from me whic 
I sell for $15.00 they will loset 
that one item $1.00 if the $15.1 
rate is arbitrarily established.

“The majority of men spend»1 
least two-thirds of their earn 
ings, consequently if a man ears =
$150 a month and spends $100, « 
the rate of $15 to the ounce hi 
has lo^t over $6 a month, or Sin 
every $16. His employer will ml 
pay at the $15 rate; it is not!» 
man nature.

“ Now you can fell the res# 
the Nugget that while.IM* 

business I shall accept dust* 
my store for $16 to the oufl* 
and not $15. There is no IF 
that can be made which willed» 
pel me to depreciate the valW® 
a medium of exchange when * 
same is offered to me for goo* 
in my store.

“ This proposition look» * 
me,” continued Mr. Levine, ‘‘l* 
another jab at the working 
who in the end is the one to 
fer for all radical changes in 
monetary sytejn.

ry work. N. A Belcourt, Q. C , 
McDougal, John P. Smith. Why sleef 

SPRING IBRIEF HENTION. U7ADB & AIRMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc. 
Office, A. C. Office Building.

pATTULLO & RIDLEY—Advocates. Notaries 
Conveyance re. &e. Offices, First Ave.

'TABOR * HULME—Barristers and Solicitors;
Advocates; Notaries Public; Conveyancers 

Telephone No. 48. Offices, Rooms 1, 2, 3, Or- 
pheum Building.

Louis Longbow, a merchant of Grand 
Forks, is registered at the Regina.

Walter and A. J. McDonald are among 
the guests registered at the Donovan.

Around the lower engine house of the 
fire department this morning, evidences 
that Chief Stewart had been to a fire 
were not Jacking.

Grading on tilt; new road which is to 
connect with the iron bridge to be put 
across the Klondike at the upper ferry 
ia being pushed rapidly.

Superintendent Watson, ot- the N. A. 
T. & T. Co.’s coal mine at Fortymile, 
accompanied by bis wife, is up from 
the mine en route for the outside, where 
they intend spending the winter.

Mr. A. M. Rousseau who manages the 
beweese and grinds out “copy” for 
the. Whitehorse Star arrived on the Vic
torian on bis first visit to Dawson and 
will remain for several days. Mr. Ros- 
seau is a brother-in-law to E. J. White 
ot the Nugget.

Mrs. F. J Hemen, wife of the bual- 
manager of the Nugget, arrived 

from Seattle Saturday on the Sybil ac
companied by their tbtee stalwart sons. 
Mr. Hemen bad a neat little cottage 
on Fifth avenue between Fifth and 
Sixth
famite and but for his nationality 
would/ probably be a candidate for a 
seat i

J. E. BOOG
oe

ARCTKlooking for 
die Oraff sailed bet witb-

mt will probably come Rem 
on K

SLUICE, FLl 
Office»: At M 

River and at B

JJ F. HAtiEL, y. C„ Barrister. Notary, etc., 
• over McLennan, McFeeiy & Co. hardware 

store, First avenue.
8 np light.

The following 
m the Graff: Mias T. White, Mrs. St. 
John, Mias Beaumont, Capt. L N. Hib-
■—i o--- r- Bridgea, F. E. Manches-

i rrioe, 8»
es, A. M. Barb sr, D. Holden, H. 

Fred Welch, D. Sullivan, B.
McElroy, V. Lonrney, R. King, A.

, ». Voeahali, Jas. Murphy,

tr6 «•SAYERS.
JOHN B. WARDEN, F. L C.- Aasayer for Bank 

of British North America. Gold dust melt
ed and assayed. Assays made of quartz and 
black sand. Analyses of ores and coal.

The buildings were owned by S. Pel- 
land, who conducted a bakery in the 
middle building. He claims a loss of 
$6000 due principally to the damage 
done to his stock of goods by fire and 
water. The officers of the fire depart
ment, however, think this estimate ie 
rather in esceas of actual lose, for the 
reason that all the goods damaged axe 
not injured to such a extent as to make 
their loss more than partial.

Betides the /loss in damage to stock 
end buildings/ the owner lost $860 in 
eaab which be kept under hie pillow 
eed when h<# became suddenly aware 
that be was /being burned out. fife was 
so startled that he did not think of the 
money agaiti till it was too late to 
save it. I

Chief Stewart is cofined to hip /bed as 
of the admits of the fire, he /having 

go* tangled up Ie a barbed wire fence 
in the vicinity of the burning cabins 

red his
couple of I the barbs. Although be se 
unable to get out of bed this morning, 

resotte ere apprehended, 
quietness for a

The(IB
DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.

GEORGE EDWARDS, C. E, Dominion Land 
Surveyor, cor. Fourth street south and Fifth 

avenue.

T* D. GREEN, B. 8c., Dominion Land Surveyor. 
McLennan, McFeeiy die (Jo’a Block, Dawson. <A(

u/SSt ams
‘ ' owing to « essebout

DENTISTS.
T)R. HALLVARD LEE—Crown and bridge 

work Gold, aluminum or rubber plates. 
All work guaranteed. Room 7, Golden’s Ex. 
change Building.

Spacious ana

Club cl■ ■ the w. r. *. R.

D. A. SHINDLERtraism from nulling

Murray, (reported ie not of f con-
t and was «gnifkly *e- 

bring
who were/delayed.

o« the

Hardware, Bicycles, 
Guns, Etc.

PBSSHThe
in readiness to receive his

$ 1il sSm
V, tfollowing

Mm. J.
Chaa.

ions, A. M. Roseeau, 1 

‘he Ore got in peMerdi

Standard: e Yukon council.
Moore, 

torse, B. 
1. Caetle-

i 1 j To Teet Quartz Samples.
Mujchj trouble has been experienced by 

|er companies this year in the 
if getting consignments through 
s outoide vie BL Michael, corn- 
ordered. This is in most cases 

due | id the fact that the orders have 
beep ip some cases ton heavy to admit 

leal shipment in full, and the 
Mted rush of freight and pas
te Nome taxed tue shipping 

capactties of all the transportation com
panies to such an extent that more or

B.
We

theand wtib « to the r
, ■ ; - « m: WEEK OF BEFTEMBER 10th,

c The Emotional Society Drama
mornigg

l
Pinefor the upper U

CLOTH
QENTS
HOOTS
CWAR;
PIPES

is her iger iiet:
few days.E. •. J-: otJ. Gore, Geo. (Clair, Sm.

; niThere wee a row ie one of the private 
roome of the Hoi boro eeetaurani Satur
day eveningjin which it ie claimed that
W. T.

Reappearance of

ii, Mea.
MISS CORINNE B. GREY■B. J.J.

a shot at a by the
» of Steele. Boon was attested and 

ie now far jail awaiting hie hearing 
which mill take place tomorrow. At 

partie» interested decline to ducew 
the matter,' it is hard to arrive at the 
facts, but aha tatter will be brought out 
at the preliminary trial tomorrow.

It is said that Steele was eating sup
per at the restaurant with two women, 

<df whom is Boon’s wife; that the 
was supposed to be up the 

creeks, but bad arrived with bis brother 
ta the ««tv in the evening, and was 
searching for his wife, stopping suffi
ciently long at nations saloons to culti
vate • bright and lurid jag. Oe finding 
the dinner party at the rea tour ant be 
and hie brother 
the melee Boon is said 'to have fired the 
shot. Steele’s face shows the marks of

by «pin: 
at White-

Supported bygundardTheatrestock Company, 
eluding the favorite comedian,

!< confusion has been the result.
In speaking at this foot this warning 

to Mr. Phttllipe, of tibe A B. Co., de
veloped the foot that a very material 
addition i# to be made to Daawpn’e ca
pacity in developing quarts prospects.

The company referred to has on the 
way, besides a large addition to its 
already very complete assay plant, a 
plant for very accurately testing all 
manner of quartz samples. This plant 
among other things contains a quarts 
mill with a buttery of three stamps. ,

$Just An ItemdiM ROST-point.
SHIPlW1The Standard's First Grand Masque Ball Thure" 

day, the 13th—Three Cash Prizes.
•Curtain Rises Promptly at 8:30 a. m..

IN AN IMMENSE 1at 8 this -riming
i » irk goi^up

Sutohlc.- Gold

■' ------1— -L"— ---- - Selwyn
lively this

GLASS
DOORS

Bonanza - Market s
{ Air 
l Cas

» Pow<

i Cookla

y 0, 6:46 and ? :I6 se AM eur Meats are Fresh Killed 
•nd of First Quality.

TELEPHONE 33

;bur H. Smirtk, of San 
has been in this country dering 

ro years, is dead by hie own

r was found Saturday bang- 
i the roof of a cabin bafck ot 
tin farm, and ail the circum-

: Edareei, emesiie toimon ....DAWSON With California Redwood fra®*Ladies, see the .hrussels squares that 
have arrived for Brimstone & Stewart. 

cl2 MRS. E. R. ROBERTS

...Furrier
For Stores and Resident»*.

Whiskies at wholesale at the North
ern A

The liquors are the beat to be bad, at
the Regina._____
' Special Power of Attorney forms for

sale at the Nugget office.

Rosenthal & Field, propsuited Steele and in j MeA.Erua GARMENTS MADE TO ONDE*.

Third Avenue, Near New PoatofBce. IA at The Hoi born.
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